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Rev. Madison Peters and 
His Work—New York 
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thenism, He 

Says.

1ÊUVeteran Salvationist and 
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Weak.
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PITTSBURG, Oct. 26.—Gen. William 
Booth, commander-in-chtef of the Sal
vation Army, is at the Hotel Henry In 
this city, greatly fatigued following a 
a Journey from Columbus, Ohio, to-day

While it is stated the general's con
dition is not grave, It is admitted-’ he 
is very tired.

No person, not even any member if 
his party, has been ailed to see him 
since his arrival here.

The party left ColumbUs, Ohio, short
ly before noon to-day, apd reached 
this city a few mlntes ater 6 o’ctoc 
to-night. It was necessary almost to 
carry Gen Booth into the hotel, im
mediately a report spread like wildfire 
about the city that the Salvation Army 
commander was dying, and many per
sons called at the Hotel Henry mak
ing enquiries. According to the mem
bers of the party, however, ihe general 
Is merely wearied.

Did Gen. William Booth, founder and 
commander-in-chief of the Salvation 
Army, brave the hardships of an ocean 
voyage at 78 to effect a reconciliation 
with his estranged son, Gen. Belllngton 
Booth?

This has been a subject of much 
speculation. For more than four years 
the aged father and his dashing, highly 
"Americanized” son did not meet 
change communications. It was one of 
the most natural things imaginable to 
assume that the picturesque and vener
able leader of the Salvation Army's 
hosts would not again return to Eng
land without "making up” with the 
energetic and resourceful son who_set: 
ceded from the Army and founded"the, 
Volunteers of America rather than 
abandon his work In this country at 
the command of his father—the leader 
under whom he had worked for more 
than a decade in the parent organiza
tion.

An added touch of pathds was lent to 
the drama of estrangement in the 
Booth family by the announcement that 
the son took the 
reconciliation by

Further improvements to the grounds 
| of Canada’s National Exposition, on an 
i elaborate scale, are foreshadowed as a 
result of a visit.

On Saturday afternoon Hon. Presi
dent McNaught,President George,Vice- 
President Kent, Directors Robert Flem
ing, S, E. Bugg and J. A. Cooper, Man
ager J:
lock, visited the exhibition grounds to 
consider proposed changes.

At the grounds the party were join
ed by Park Commissioner Chambers 
and A. C. Macdonell, M.P.

While nothing was settled the plan 
practically agreed upon was suggested 

| by pointers gained at a recent visit to 
Jamestown Fair. It was proposed to 
erect the transportation building on 
Dufferin-street, directly opposite the 
manufacturers and liberal arts build
ing, and to join the building by coton
nade or peristyle to the nqwagricul- 

i tural or horticultural building, and the 
■ latter in the same style to the manu
facturers and liberal arts building,thus 
forming a quadrangle with the take 
as the southern side.

It was also suggested to utilize the 
improvements being made on the lake 

| front to erect a pier for Niagara, Mont- 
J real and Hamilton steamers to call at.

; and to make an arched entrance to a 
lagoon for smaller craft to rendezvous 
in. This latter was also suggested by 
the Jamestown visit.

With a new entrance and the remo
val of Webb's dining hall and the 
manufacturers' annex, It will be no
ticed that further improvements on a 
lârge scale are contemplated.

i
new YORK, Oct. 27—The feeling 

among banking authorities to-night la 
that united action 

"have

> ■
110 >

“>• and wise counsels 
acompllshed much in provid

ing for a solution of the financial 
problem which they have been called 
d"t0 w*th during the past week, 
and with remedial plans now further 
perfected the promise is strong for 
the uninterrupted • maintenance of 
financial stability.

To-day was marked by the usual 
Sunday calm, which gave the financial 
leaders an opportunity to ease the ten
sion of overwrought nerves experienc
ed during the past week. Most- of 
them remained home thruout the day, 
and there was a noticeable absence 
of those hurried conferences of 
days.
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• !é lter on one end 

found its way
11ififlii' recent

The departure of Secretary 
Cortelyou for Washington removed a 
conspicuous figure from the field, but 
it was felt that with President Roose
velt's strong support, as expressed in 
his letter made public last night, Mr. 
Cortelyou’s presence in Washington 
was favorable to such further govern
mental assistance as might be need-

If
1

idal gales last ,11v
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is cover- X9lefit" of the full ! %5rN ed.x- " Talked of in Churches.
In the churches many of the ser

mons were marked ,}jy references to 
the financial situation. Rev. Donald 8. 
McKay at the Church of St. Nicholas, 
dealing at length wtth the subject, 
and Monsignor Lavarlle took the same 
theme at St. Patrick’s Cathedral. 
These and other sermons were notable 
for their strong counsel toward pub
lic calm.

At the clearing house there was 
much evidence of activity in prepara
tion for the issuance of loan certifi
cates to-morrow. This, however, was 
confined to the subordinates, because 
the loan committee, which Is to pans 
upon collateral offered for the' certifi
cates, did not hold formtl sessions. 
Another evidence of activity was the 
small knot of people gathered at some 
of the institutions where runs were in 
progress last week, waiting for an 
advantageous position on the opening 
ôf business to-morrow.

The Indications are that banking 
institutions will not

41 or ex-
C-

;■ 29c In the .United States they have 
ceased to be a churchgoing people.

As a matter of fact it is rather an 
expensive luxury to go to church in 
New York, as pew rents are very high 
and the churches

l Vs« X I

It MV*’»
are very exclusive.

I believe that the next revival is 
going to be brought abput thru the 
practical application to society of 
the neglected social Ideals of Jesus.

Nine-tenths of the men and women 
remain away from church simply be
cause they cannot conscientiously sub
scribe to the doctrines of "the church 
they would like to belong to.

REV. MADISON PETERS.

Al:.id

COUNCIL MAY ASK JUDGE 
TO PROBE PARKS DEPT

38cly
MR. PUBLIC: Don’t you think you should try and stop that sort of thing, Mr. Policeman ?

I■e

CITY’S GREATEST NEED
IS FHLTRATION-PtANT

. \ '

:rst step toward a 
mding a telegram 

sympaih^and 
o* a bed of

The City of New York Is steeped In 
an atmosphere of commercialism, and 
Is lapsing into fieatheitfsm. declares 
Rev. Madison S. Peters, one of the most 
prominent clergymen of that city, who 
addressed large meetings in Massey '
Hall yesterday afternoon and evening.
At the present time he is preaching in 
New York In three theatres, and his 
work is addressed especially to the un-

-h; =>» « -m..« u*
is possibly the most cosmopolitan con- afternoon's meeting, support lis motion 

world. He preaches in for an investigation by the countv 
the Majestic Theatre in New York pro- judge into Park Commissioner Cham- 
per on Sunday mornings, and in the j bers’ department, despite the tact, as 
evening in a 8T©at hall In Brooklyn, he alleges, that practically every alder- 

)own as the cathedral, and which was i man has been persistently lobbied duv- 
ormerly a church. On the east side, ing the past few weeks by îriends of 

he uses Clinton Hall for his meetings. the commissioner.
Hnr ° SO'Tle works. The methods by which it has been
trnb a fashionable pas- £OUght to -jolly along" the civic rulers,
work flmone the do this aT5eT 30 as to line them up in opposition to

the church was not in sympathy, with any P^bing into the management of 
the masses outside of it, and so being l*?at,j’?rk8, J?,ave been, ingenious and 
called Into this greater work as an ally tactful, 80 lhe controller admits, bin 
of all the churches. . His sermons are h? ia’ nevertheless, assured that soft 
syndicated and appear In about fifty Pe^3uaaiveness and blandishment will 
of the leading Sunday papers thruout noT ava.' an<J Vhat authority will be 
the States, and consequently he speaks v°ted Jud?e Winchester to manipulate 
to more people than any other living searchlight.
preacher. He believes In the printed A determination to press his motion
p&ge to reach the masses. i vigorously is expressed by the con-

The Intellectual Unchurched. ! troller- who say3 there are a number
"The Salvation Army appeals to the i of the. aldermen dp°n .WT10S! v°tes he 

lower element in society, while I make : c?n aTready count; ^t he declines U 
my appeal to the Intellectual element I ,glve their names- Itia well understood.

however, that Aid. Foster is one uf 
these backers.

The mayor has not been won around

-TOTTOW1”8

ness In Chicago. 
While the son m

1 Controller Mocken Will Press for 
It To-Day With Some Hope 

•f Support.69c , e it clear that he 
wished to make a tender of filial devo
tion and reverence to bis Illustrious 
father he at the same time made no 
advance toward any undoing of the or
ganization : ,-frork with Which he had 
been Identified for the Volunteers of 
America, the so-called rival to the Sal
vation Arirrty.

Moreover, In an interview following 
the sending of the message, the 
Iterated his oft-repeated statement that 
amalgamation of the Army and the 
Volunteers was "fundamentally Impos
sible." j

Gen. Booth’s pian Is to leave New 
York for Europe early In November. 
The son Is at present In New York.

"If he wants to meet his father he 
will not be turned away, and doubtless 
will be forgiven for his disobedience," 
said a local leader of Salvationists, "but 
we are leaving It to Miss Eva Booth and 
other members of the family to bring 
father and son together before It is too 
late, and there is every chance that the 
reconciliation will be effected.”

„ „ pay out large
amounts In currency to-morrow, 
cept to meet legitimate requirements 
of their clients for current business. 
It has long been the practice of trust 
companies and some of the smaller 
banks, in meeting cheques for consid
erable amounts, to draw cheques upon 
the national banks, with which their 
reserves are kept. If they pursue 
this policy to-morrow and until the 
end of the present crisis, it will not 
be a departure from their usual prac
tice. Such cheques under ordtnaryi 
circumstances are

ex-
Anthority Declares That Supplying of Pure Water 

Essential - Estimate Submitted is Too High.
is MostController Hocken says that he is

Prospects Growing Rosy 
For J. D. Jacobs— 

The Situation.

>:1
In regard to rthe recent estlmatepof 

$5,120,000 submitted for ' a civic filter
ing ,and sewage plant, a gentleman 
who has made a special study of these 
matters stated yesterday that It ap
peared to him to be excessive. He 
added that Greater New York ex
pects to provide a complete modern 
filtering plant for the six hundred mil
lion gallons of water per day requir
ed for the daily supply there, thru 
a capital expenditure of eight mil
lions. The dally supply of this city Is 
given as about thirty million gallons.

"The filtering of the city’s water 
supply,” continued The World's In
formant, "is an absolute necessity In 
Toronto, and Is of very much greater 
moment to our citizens than the treat
ment of the city's sewage.

“Pure water is not a luxury; it Is 
an imperative necessity, and in

more Important question of the two.
"If any member of my family should 

die of typhoid in existing circum
stances I would certainly prosecute the 
city to the bitter end, and I believe 
that substantial damages could be re
covered, as the present state of things 
is utterly Inexcusable.”

The C|ty of St. Thomas has estab
lished a well-equipped municipal lab
oratory for the examination of water, 
milk, etc., for disease-producing bac
teria. and is the third city In the pro
vince 'to take this step, showing that 
they are awake to the Important ot 
hygienic measures, and rather_*ham- 

ln ,th‘s respect the much larger 
Cities of Toronto, Hamilton and Lon- 
don, which lack such laboratories. 
JnH 1£uer„.tW° ™cltleB are Brantford 
^L .LleVllle'. Each of them has se- 
cured the services of a bacteriologist, 
and each has provided itself with a 
very complete equipment 
quite 
poses.

St. Thomas will also control tls fllt- 
erlng punt by bacteriological me-

Ich \
son re-

i

LONDON, Oct. 27.—(Special.)—There 
have been quiet conferences on both 
sides to-day. The Labor party have 
made a complete poll of the 1500 union 
labor men in London, and claim that 
they are" a unit for Jacobs, with very 
few exceptions.

The Conservative vote will be divided, 
abcut two-thirds of It going to Major 
Beattie, the party candidate.

The Liberal vote will be almost solid 
tor Jacobs, and the result of the elec
tion will depend upon "whether the Lib
eral vote^comes out. The Liberal or
ganization! as such, Is taking no part, 
but many Liberal workers are in the 
field for the Labor candidate.

The Advertiser (Liberal) is friendly 
to Jacobs, and The Free Press (Con
servative) is almost neutral, tho it Is 
leaning towards Beattie.

As illustrating the drift among the 
plain people, it may be mentioned that 
90 per cent, of the employes of The Free 
Press are out for the Labor candidate.

preferred to cur
rency, and If currency is demanded in 
unusual amounts it will be refused, 
unless evidence is given that it Is 
quired ln good faith and for^fher pur
poses than hoarding to prevent, which 
Is the main purpose of this stefo.

Currency will be paid on small 
cheques, where desired, and to pro
vide funds for payrolls and other 
legitimate and ordinary uses, it may 
be thought advisable to stamp cheques 
payable thru clearing house," as wae 

done in 1893.

re-
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CREAT PRAIRIE EIRE 
THREATENS SETTLERS

Review of the Week.com
parison with It, the sewage question 
becomes altogether secondary. We 
treat sewage to make pure water; but 
filtration purifies the wafer ltsëlf that 
we are dally using. And from a hy
gienic standpoint this is much the

Tho chaotic11 . . financial conditions
which existed at one time last week 
In New York had entered .upon the 
Improvement before the wee# end and 
confidence was growing that (the worst 
had been seen. By commo 
the leaders in the financial world 
subordinated their actlona-'fo the guid
ance of J. Plerpont Mdrgan to bring 
order out of the confusion. With af- 
fairs thus submitted to the direction 
of a central Intelligence much was al
ready gained for the cure of the dis
orders.

The situation that began to emerge 
was found not so hopeless as had
been feared, the prevalent fears hav
ing arisen to the stage of uneasiness 
and hysteria amongst the depositors In 
the Institutions
Jected to runs.
Ing ln reason

sufficient for all their "p^î

airong the uncherehed.7 he said to The 
World yesterday. ‘SI simply doing
v.’hat the churches are/-doing In Eng- j 
land. They have gone to the halls. The yet to the vlew that so radical a step 

; great masses of the people do not go to as lnvolvinK the aid of Judge Wtnches- 
J the churct es, but they will go to the ter is desirable. He considers the in- 

lialls. New York is essentially not a formation thus far received to be meu- 
church-gofng city, and I find that peo-; gre and not-of a kind to warrant the 
pie will come to a service if it Is not ' expense qf an enquiry, 
held In a church. Strange, too, that I that a certain amount of -eorganiza- 
t'hls is so.

a

Swift Current is in Danger and 
Loss Will Be Considerable- 

Stock Feed Destroyed.

consent

$1,001,000 IN CROWDS HOOT. stem wind 
nday, watch

BORDEN IN TRAIN WRECK. .He considers

Engine Left Ralls and Distinguished 
Men Are Shaken Up.. $1.39 I am doing this work ot1 tlon of the department is necessary, 

reaching the masses with the Gospel. ! but points out’ that Mr. Chambers has 
I also conduct a Bible-class, • attended himself made recommendations for im-

or 600 Persons, every Sunday proving changés. * raging northwest of this town all uay WINNIPEG. Oct. 27.—R. L. Boruen
rung. An Issue f considerable interest w'll j and to-night _(he police are turning and party, returning from Carman at

it la hiinawora York is unique, be raised by the board's recommendn- out gangs to go and fight it, it being an early hour Saturday morning, were
„ . , U8f , nave preached the Gos- i tlon that a petition, be forwarded to ! apparently within five or six miles of wrecked a few miles from th.s cuy. 
tarlan anrt nf practl<Lal and humajil- either the Dominion or provincial gov- the town. In the party were Premier Koolln,
came to TSJeJ Vrtjîf' vT now 47- I ernment, whichever the city's legal de- The whole western sky is a lurid R. L. Borden, Dr. Reid, M.P., and J. G. 
have lived there* utr^.o "t ,Was 2.®' and partment may deem the proper body, glare, which lights up the country f ir H. Bergeron.
fled rnvself with ail th 1 liave ldenti" asking to probe into the manner ln many miles around almost like day. The train left Carman for Winnipeg
temperance and ntho-.—rhJT'0'!0016?18- "llich coal ,s being handled by local It Is thought by many there will be at midnight, but several miles irom 
forms. I gave un the naatni-tt r dealera" with a view to ascertaining some stacks of hay or buildings on fire, the city the engine left the rails, the
Church of the Enluhanv <RaV,titi th6l wllether an unlawful combine is re- tjiere being many settlers in that di- shock sending the passengers out of
Madlson-avenue simnlv becaiise T h°n Eponslb,e for the 30arlnS of prices rectlon. A heavy wind all the forenoon- their seats across the car floor.
Ileved that under present condition» f" w,'ether ^or not the initiative taken by apparently brought the fire down from party were stranded until another en-
New York I could do a much lare-lr tlle mayer in the matter Is for the sake : many^illes further west. gine was sent out.
vrrk outside than Inside a church or- °f mak*nK political capital and boost- It w#fl be a big loss. A lot of stock Mr. Borden spoke at Carberry last
ganizatlon In reaching the masses "I lng hls chances for a third term, tne range in that country, and they will j night and will speak in Winnipeg Mon- 

Not Churchgoers. move Is a popular one and dead certain be without any feecl. whatever. day night. . f /
“This work ha« . to go thru at council meeting, In facf, ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ 1 /
Mita ^rBlî^be,‘ W' ,0r th‘" after'1 ATTEMPTS SUICIDE JAPANESE ARE PLEASED.
1,250,000PeprotéstMtshtvVho 'are^ahsoh,0^

SWIFT CURRENT, Oct. 27—(Spi 
cial.)-r-A terrible prairie fire has been

which
However 5 lack- 

the condition thus 
precipitated, it was sufficiently seri
ous and the various indications ot 
this were striking and often sensa
tional. The pressure on credits, even 

* ln the expanded .condition to which 
they had attained, had become severe, 
every barometer of the fact having 
fleeted this for many months past 

Diminished Basis of Credit.
The events in New, York precipitated 

a drawing down of deposits in banks 
and trust companies, thus diminishing 
the very basis of the volume of cred
its. The consequence was a violent 
constriction of credits, which proved a 
blight on values which it affected. The 
task confronting the financial leaders 
in New York was to limit as far as 
possible the field of operation of these 
forces of contrlction of credit, 
secretary of the treasury came Into 
co-operation with the great capitalists 
of the country to supply resources for

Dr. White were sub-Police and Firemen Hur
ried to Protect Green

backs From Mob 
at Ferry.

Popular Sympathy 
Germany is With 

Defendant 
Editor.

Iin
■-■

& i’be !
3

re-/NEW YORK, Oct. 27. The breaking BERLIN net on 
'down of a big automobile loaded with , . ' -uct" —The case was
$1,000,000 drew such a crowd around : “V5e<1 yesterday in the libel action 
the entrance to the Grand-street Ferry ■ brought by Gen. Count tyuno von 
to-day that police' reserves had to be ,b‘tKe a6ainst Maxtmillen Harden 
called out to keep back the mob and ofJDit Zukunft, and the juagé
protect the money. announced that the findings of th ■

In the automobile were Mr. Rooth, would not b« made public until
manager of the State Bank of Brook- r“e8day m°rning. \
lyn, and a chauffeur. Over the top ot , y ,waH devoted to the pleas of
the doors of the machine the edges of voun&el and Herr Harden himself , 
bales of greenbacks could be seen, and „r®P?e, hls own defence, which was 
when the front part of the ear blew ea Wlth much applause,altho there
up packages of money were scattered ?ome biasing. Herr Harden
all over the real seat, a few falling no a Kreat ovation from the hug-
the. ground. I frnJrJ/h 00 the 8treets- aa he emerg.-l

The machine was headed for the : IE ,tne c°urt bouse. Public sympathy meeting the crisis. The renolrem-nt
Williamsburg Bank. The bank paid , p!™Svt0 be running strung" against v as a heavy one, owing to the conta- /
off every claim up to the hour of , n Moltke, and as he left the K|ous nature of the financial fright >
closing, and the funds being hurried r”Urt house, under police

he was greeted with 
calls.

8

w^/}

LtSTol 
TeaSFs of men 
rDyspepsta 

RKe.imfltlsm 
iLcfet Vitality 

M.Sk(n Diseases 
ixlthif Affections 
T>ut if impossible 

ko-cent stamp for
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C. P. R. Fitter Is Drawn From the Bay But Will Object to Any Racial 
tq Cells. Enactment.ELECTRICIAN SHOCKED.

Continued on Page 7. Wnv Simpson Rendered Unconscious 
In Looking for Broken Circuit.

(.J LONDON, Oct. 27.—A Times Tokli. 
Park-avenue, Toronto Junction, was despatch says the Japan2se nation

-----------  . _ - ' . . seems profoundly pleased by the att -
Wm. Simpson, assistant superinten- arrested SatuI"day afternoon, charge* tude of the Canadian authorities in

Terrible Explosion Immediately Fol-I dent of the fire alarm telegraph svs- with attempted suicide. the presence of the anti-Japanese our-
lowing Earthquake teni' was s<?riously shocked . Sunday Fergusson, who is a single man, .iad rages, but-public opinion Is evidently

morning while trying to fix a broken been drinking heavily and while at the opposed to the conclusion of any con-
N4PLES Oct 27__. circuit. foot of John-street, threw r.lmself into ventiojj restricting the movements, of

been caused bv a ternhi-Tï- aT has He was working on box 85. at Bloor- the bay. He was drawn from the water j Japanese laborers. It fully recognizes
Vesuvius Immediately, r f.xplaaion o( street and Waimer-road, when he got by a passerby who had seen him Jake the right of every sovereign pdwer ; i
earthouake which the ”, very heavy current which dropped the leap. P. fC. Muirhead was sum- j enact convenient limits to the influx . f
mud and ash s Poured forth lava, him unconscious in his tracks. moned and arrested him. aliens, but such legislation. It is con-

Thc. =,,,,. y,,r,rii , He was picked tin and carried Into Fergusson Is a fitter in the employ
J E„pa , , “ , ,nff Kt,owns were dam- the vestry of Bloor-street Hat,list of the C. P. R.. and boards with Mrs.
I 1lfn, to a considerable extent, and the Church, where he revived after several J. Walker. He has been drinking f>.-

■ 1 tunlcular railway was paralyzed. minutes’ attention. some time

T

John Fergusson, 27 years, 97 High mad.-

THEY FEAR VESUVIUS. The
re-

\ P m., 2 p.m. to 6 
In. to " 7sp.m.

nd WHITE protection, 
groans and cat-t^pt way were not needed.

The sight of the greenbacks started'’ v,,„ -,
a rush of hundreds to the spoj. and h„-„ " Moltke also made a short speech i A GOOD WORD FOR MONDAY.
when Mr. Rooth announced that the h ,, „ e case dosed. L: his own be- -----------
machine carried $1,000,000 the four po- | cfncp vf;e,t,a88tfted hl* complete inno- ! The early part of the week Is the 
Ucemtn on duty at the ferry rushed (jen._ * f ,8. charges hinted at In Har- j comfortable shopping time, and 
in to protect the treasure. A (Ireboat ,J2,_:C8; ”ls speech made a buyer has superior opportunities to
was moored nearby, and the firemen ThPg triJL nfL”" °".hL8 audltors. j merftc a selection of the artl -le wanted,
aided in the protection. sensmim, !^hnP-f,reated. ? iremendous Many Dlneen hats are sold on Mon-
’In a few minutes the chauffeur had ‘ Berlin society, days to particular ptirchas"r's. Dlneen’s

the machine so repaired that he could Charles Draiman nrssidoa ,dea 3,1 lhc time Is to «ell to a man th-*
move on. But Manager Rooth, see- excellent mu‘lcï rromra wL r.n" L’”,1 he ''an/8 »«* "oared to
ing that It would be Impossible to dered by Misses Lillian Stelnburg -TiTn*-V°e,L'H;.UrU‘ /«t
reach Williamsburg before the closing Martha E. Davis, and Ruby Hgalop. are the new.,! ?„and **
hour, turned the car around and took S. Drohman. B.A., gave an address 'value obtaln-Me rin-n-Z v P "'“'i
the money back to Wall-street. - on astronomy. i Temperance-street* °rner Tonge M4

Continued on Page 7.ronto, Ontario.

tended, must be general.

r Clyde Hotel on 
° deal with mat- 
|fc department.
^PLOSIVES.

$2174 51 ON PLATES. !Ten persons 
reports received.

HIGHWAYMEN SHOOT FARMER.

W MONTREAL, Oct.27.—Oscar Delorme i 
^ a yÇUng farmer, while on his way home !

up on the

thewere injured, according |
I rod

The cause of the original trouble 
was found on Christie-street. where >

| hoys had thrown loose wires over the
alarm system.__________________ KINCARDINE. Oct. 27.-(8peclal.)-'

KILLED BY_W1NNIPEG CAR. ; ToSip^-L Waw! atA thT'^L^ MeTlî^Ch^h

WINNIPEG. Oct. 27.—Leslie Tait wa, i yWterday <0 rW,UCe th# chuPPh d*ht-

killed on the street railway tracks last J and a lung punctured.
__ | of

to FATALLY GORED. i Wesley Church Congregations Re
spond Upbly to Pastor's Appeal.

p. —(Special).—The 
hmpanÿ of Mont- 
stock of $150,000, 

M by letters pat- '
" o x xW lllvl , n 11I1C UI1 III,"

on Saturday night, was held ..............
V outskirts of the city, shot and badly
* wo unde/ > j

The pastor. Rev. T. D. Fttzoatriek. 
He was 60 years ; asked for $2000. and $2174.71 In cash 
> i i was placed on the plate. . ,evening age and unmarried.
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